

Multiple footrest options



Patented mid-wheel drive design
provides outstanding maneuverability



Speed range adjustable up to 4 mph



On-board battery charger



10 pneumatic or flat-free drive wheels
and optimum weight distribution
provide superior traction



Increased weight capacity - 300 lbs.

Jet TM 3 Ultra

Shown in Jet Red with optional
contoured high-back gray vinyl
seat with foot platform and
PG VSI controller.

The JetTM 3 Ultra delivers a broad range of standard performance features like Active-Trac® Suspension and a powerful 50-amp PG VSI controller on a very compact and maneuverable frame. Plus, the style is
fresh, exciting and contemporary. These things combine with a truly
economical price to make the Jet 3 Ultra an excellent overall value in
personal mobility.

800-800-8586 (Exeter, PA)  888-570-1113 (Canada)  www.pridemobility.com

FEATURES
 Compact size for superior handling in tight quarters
 Standard Active-Trac® Suspension
 300 lbs. weight capacity
 Utilizes the trapeze bar seat mount for quick adjustability and
easy interchange of a broad range of seats
 Convenient front battery access
 Curved rear caster beam provides excellent stability
 Maximum speed up to 4 mph
 Up to 25 miles of range per charge
 Standard 50-amp PG VSI controller

COLOR
OPTIONS

 18.5 turning radius
Jet Red

Jet Blue

SPECIFICATIONS
Wheels:
Rear Casters:
Anti-tips:
Suspension:
Maximum Speed:
Brakes:
Ground Clearance:
Turning Radius:
Overall Size:
Seating Options:
Drive Train:
Battery:
Per-charge Range:
Battery Charger:
Electronics:
Weight Capacity:
Weight:
Colors:
Warranty:

10 solid or pneumatic
8 solid
5 solid, front-mounted
Active-Trac®
Up to 4 mph
Intelligent braking
(electronic, regenerative disc brakes)
2.5
18.5
Length: 35.5 Width: 23
Contoured medium-back, gray
or beige vinyl (standard)
Two-motor, mid-wheel drive
Two 12 volt, U-I
Up to 25 miles
4 amp, on-board (standard)
50 amp, PG VSI
300 lbs.
Base: 97 lbs. Seat: 37 lbs. (medium-back)
Jet Red and Jet Blue
5-year limited warranty on frame
1-year limited warranty on electronics
1-year limited warranty on drive motors

Jet TM 3 Ultra

Shown in Jet Blue with contoured medium-back gray vinyl
seat with foot platform and
PG VSI controller.

OPTIONS

 Contoured high-back, gray or
beige vinyl seat
 Contoured seat with solid seat
pan
 Lap belt
 Cup holder
 Heavy-duty dust cover
 Rear basket
 Oxygen tank holder
 Cane/crutch holder
 Walker holder
 Swing-away footrests
 Elevating leg rests
 Heel loops
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The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication; we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice. Speed & range vary with user weight, terrain type, battery charge, battery condition and tire pressure.
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